
WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK 5 WEEK 6 WEEK 7 WEEK 8
TOTAL

HOURS

LANGUAGE USE

Focus Vocabulary                                                                                                                                                             

Days of the week (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 

Saturday, Sunday)  Numbers 0-20, Numbers (21-100), Continents  

(Africa, African, Asia, Asian, Australia, Australian, Europe, 

European, North America, North America, North American, South 

America, South American,  Countries 

(England,Ireland,Poland,Scotland, Spain,Turkey, 

Germany,Mexico,the United States,Argentina, Brazil, Egypt,  

Hungary, Italy, Russia, China, Japan, the Czech Republic,France, 

Switzerland ) Nationalities ( English, Irish,  Polish, Scottish,  Spanish,  

Turkish,  German,  Mexican,  American,  Argentinian , Brazilian,  

Egyptian, Hungarian, Italian,  Russian,  Chinese,  Japanese,  Czech,  

French,  Swiss) Classroom ( board, chair, computer, desk, door, 

picture, table, wall, window)  Classroom language (Open your books, 

go to page 84, do exercise a, read the text, look at the board, close 

the door, work in pairs, answer the questions, listen and repeat, stand 

up, sit down, turn off your phone, please stop talking, sorry can you 

repeat that please, sorry I'm late, I don't understand, can I have a 

copy please, how do you spell it, I don't know, how do you say gato 

in English, can you help me please, what page is it ) 

Grammar

verb be + , subject pronouns: I, you, etc.,

verb be (–) and (?),

possessive adjectives:

my, your, etc.

Focus Vocabulary

Things (bag, charger, coin,credit card, debit card, diary, dictionary, file, glasses, headphones, identity 

card, key, lamp, laptop, magazine, newspaper, notebook, pen, pencil, (mobile) phone, photo, piece of 

paper, purse, scissors, sunglasses,table, ticket, tissue, umbrella, wallet, watch) Adjectives ( beautiful, big, 

cheap, clean, easy, fast, full, good, high, hot, light, long, old, rich, right, safe, the same, strong, tall, ugly, 

small, expensive, dirty, difficult, slow, empty, bad, low, cold, dark, short, new, young, poor, left, wrong, 

dangerous, different, weak, short) Feelings ( angry, frightened, hungry, thirsty, bored, happy, sad, tired, 

cold, hot, stressed, worried) Verb Phrases ( be careful, cross the road, eat or drink here, go in here, listen 

to music here, smoke here, take photos, turn left, turn off your phone) Verb Phrases ( cook dinner, do 

exercise, do housework, do homework, drink mineral water, drive a car, eat vegetables, go to the cinema, 

have a garden, like animals, listen to music, live in a flat, need a new phone, play the guitar, play tennis, 

read a book, say sorry, speak German, study history, take an umrella, want a coffee, watch TV, wear 

glasses, work in an office) Jobs ( an accountant, an actor, an administrator, an architect, a builder, a chef, 

a cleaner, a dentist, a doctor, an engineer, a factory worker, a flight attendant, a footballer, a guide,  a 

hairdresser, a journalist, a lawyer, a bank manager, a model, a musician, a nurse, a pilot, a police officer - 

policeman- policewoman, a receptionist, a shop assistant or sales assistant, a soldier, a taxi driver, a 

teacher, a vet, a waiter/ a waitress) Question Words ( How many, What, What kind of, When, Where, 

Which, Who, Why)  

Grammar

singular and plural nouns,

adjectives,

imperatives, let’s,

present simple (+) and (–),

present simple (?),

word order in questions

Focus Vocabulary

Family ( father, mother, brother, sister, daughter, son, grandfather, grandmother, aunt, uncle, nephew, niece, cousin, 

wife, mother in-law, sister in-law, stepfather, stepmother, partner) Daily Routine ( have a shower, have a coffee, do 

the housework, start work at 8.30, finish work at 6.30, get dressed, wake up at 7.00, have lunch at work, go 

shopping, go to bed, have pizza for dinner, get home late, go to work by bus, put on make-up, check emails, get to 

work, go to Italian classes, get up at 8.00, have breakfast, have a shave, go home early, walk to work, relax, take 

the dog for a walk, sleep for eight hours, make dinner, have a bath, see friends) Time ( It's quarter past six, it's six 

o'clock, it's a quarter to seven, it's ten past six, it's five to seven, it's twenty-five to seven, it's half past six, it's three 

minutes past six, it's twenty past six) Expressions of Frequency ( every day, every week, every month, every year, 

once a week, twice a week, three times a week, four times a year) Adverbs of Frequency ( always, often, usually, 

sometimes, hardly ever, never) Verb Phrases ( buy a newspaper, call a taxi, dance the tango, draw a picture, find a 

parking space, forget somebody's name, give somebody flowers, hear a noise, help somebody, leave your bag on a 

train, look for your keys, meet a friend, paint a picture, remember somebody's name, run a race, see a film, send a 

text message, sing a song, swim in the sea, take a photo, talk to a friend, tell somebody a secret, try to do something 

difficult, use the internet, wait for the bus) The Weather (cloudy, cold, foggy, hot, raining, snowing, sunny, windy, 

spring, summer, autumn, winter) 

Grammar

possessive ’s, Whose…? ,

prepositions of time (at, in,

on ) and place (at, in, to ),

position of adverbs,

expressions of frequency,

can / can’t,

present continuous: be + verb + -ing ,

present simple or present continuous?

Focus Vocabulary

Words in a story ( arrive, comfortable, decide, desert, inside, into, leave, mountain, 

palace, sell, strange, surprised, through, towards, valuable, village) Ordinal Numbers and 

The Date (first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, 

twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second, twenty-third, 

twenty-fourth, thirtyth, thirty-first, 22nd March, 12/1, in, on) Music ( accordion, 

accordionist, bass, bass player, violin, violinist, guitar, guitarist, piano, pianist, drums, 

drummer, keyboard, keyboard player, trumpet, trumpeter, saxophone, saxophonist) 

Word Formation ( write- writer, act- actor, sing- singer, paint- painter, compose- 

composer, dance- dancer, direct- director, invent-inventor, art- artist, novel- novelist, 

politics- politician, science- scientist) Past Time Expressions ( yesterday morning, last 

night, last month, three days ago, five minutes ago, last week, last summer, the day 

before yesterday, a year ago, in 2017) Go, Have, Get (go by bus, go for a walk, go home, 

go out, go shopping, go to a restaurant, go to bed, go to church, go to the beach, go back, 

go on holiday, have a car, have long hair, have breakfast, have a drink, have a good time, 

have a sandwich, have a shower, get a newspaper, get a taxi, get an email, get dressed, 

get home, get to the airport, get up) 

Grammar

object pronouns: me, you,

him , etc.,

like + (verb + -ing ),

revision: be or do?,

past simple of be: was / were,

past simple: regular verbs,

past simple: irregular verbs

Focus Vocabulary

The House ( a bathroom, a bedroom, a dining room, a garage, a 

garden, a hall, a kitchen, a living room, a study, a toilet, a 

balcony, a ceiling,  floor, stairs, a wall, an armchair,  a bath, a 

bed, a carpet, a cooker, a cupboard, a dishwasher, a fireplace, 

a fridge, a light, a microwave, a mirror, a plant, a shelf, a 

shower, a sofa, a wardrobe, a washing machine, central 

heating, air conditioning) Prepositions (in, in front of, on, 

under, behind, between, opposite, next to, over, from...to..., 

into, out of, through, up, down) Food and Drink (bread, butter, 

cereal, cheese, coffee, eggs, jam, orange juice, milk, sugar, tea, 

toast, fish, herbs, meat, olive oil, pasta, rice, salad, seafood, 

spices, carrots, chips, a lettuce, mushrroms, onions, peas, 

peppers, potatoes, tomatoes, apples, bananas, oranges, a 

pineapple, strawberries, cake, fruit salad, ice cream, biscuits, 

chocolate, crisps, nuts, a sandwich, sweets)

Grammar

object pronouns: me, you,

him , etc.,

like + (verb + -ing ),

revision: be or do?,

past simple of be: was / were,

past simple: regular verbs,

past simple: irregular verbs

Focus Vocabulary

Food Containers (a bottle, a box, a can, a 

carton, a jar, a packet, a tin) High Numbers, 

Places and Builders (a chemist's or pharmacy, 

a church, a department store, a hospital, a 

market, a park, a police station, a post office, 

a shopping centre, a supermarket, a town hall, 

an art gallery, a castle, a museum, a theatre, a 

zoo, a bridge, a river, a road, a square, a 

street, a bus station, a car park, a railway 

station, a cathedral, a mosque, a synagogue, a 

temple) City Holidays (book a flight/ a train/ 

accomodation, go by train/ bus/ plane, rent a 

car, a flat, stay in a hotel/ hostel, eat out/ in 

local restaurants, visit museums and art 

galleries, buy souvenirs, have a good time, 

meet new people) 

Grammar

quantifiers: how much /how many, a lot of, 

etc.,

comparative adjectives,

superlative adjectives,

be going to  (plans); future time expressions

Focus Vocabulary

Verb Phrases ( become famous, get a 

new job, get married, meet somebody 

new, fall in love, get a lot of money, 

have a surprise, be lucky, travel, 

move house) Common Adverbs (drive 

dangerously, speak foreign languages 

fluently, treat tourists well, talk 

loudly, work hard, take life seriously, 

treat people in shops and restaurants 

politely, dress well, wait patiently in 

queues, behave calmly in a crisis) 

Verbs that take the infinitve ( decide, 

forget, hope, learn, need, plan, 

promise, remember, try, want) 

Grammar

be going to  (predictions),

adverbs (manner and modifiers),

verb + to + infinitive

Focus Vocabulary

Phones and the internet (share a 

photo, download an app, skype a 

friend, send a text message, upload a 

video, message a friend, post a tweet, 

send an email, take a photo, get 

directions, read a book, get fitter, 

listen to a song, attachment, 

broadband, log in, search, wi-fi) 

Irregular Past Participles ( buy, fall, 

give, hear, leave, read, see, tell) 

Learning irregular verbs (get, have, 

lose, meet, win, be, do, eat, speak, 

sing) 

Grammar

definite article: the or no the,

present perfect,

present perfect or

past simple?,

revision: question formation

LISTENING AND

 SPEAKING

Listening

recognizing names

recognizing places and numbers,

Where are you from? Where is it from?, Where are they from? , 

numbers,

classroom language; understanding personal information

Speaking

saying hello, saying goodbye,

Where are you from? Where is it from?, Where are they from? ,

giving personal information

Listening

listening for detail,

inferring mood, understanding

specific advice,

understanding specific information,

identifying who’s who

Speaking

saying where things are,

describing things; the same

or different?,

What’s the matter?,

things I like and don’t like about my country,

guess the job,

getting to know somebody

Listening

identifying the main / supporting

information,

inferring feelings,

listening for detail,

focusing on practical information,

identifying a situation from context,

the weather and seasons

Speaking

talking about family,

talking about a typical weekend,

retelling the main information in a

short text,

talking about abilities,

spotting the difference,

talking about the weather and seasons; what to do in London

Listening

checking predictions,

understanding dates,

checking predictions, understanding the sequence of events

Speaking

talking about reading habits, retelling a story,

talking about favourite times,

talking about selfies and photos,

Did you…?; When was the last time?

Listening

taking notes and comparing

information,

using evidence to predict outcome,

understanding specific details,

hypothesizing about photos to prepare for listening

Speaking

role-playing police interview,

describing a house,

describing a room,

talking about food diary for yesterday

Listening

understanding instructions,

using prior knowledge to predict stages, 

taking notes

Speaking

How much salt and sugar do you have a 

day? ,

asking and answering quiz questions,

role-playing: tourist information,

talking about city holidays,

Listening

checking predictions,

understanding details

Speaking

making predictions,

Do you think people in your 

country…?,

talking about dreams and ambitions

Listening

understanding habits and preferences,

recognizing topic questions,

identifying key information,

understanding biographical

information

Speaking

talking about phones and the internet,

talking about films, TV, and books, 

recently…, in your life…,

question formation

READING AND 

WRITING

Reading

classroom language

Writing

completing a form

Reading

identifying paragraph headings,

identifying attitude

Writing

a personal profile

Reading

understanding specific information,

inferring information,

finding specific information

Writing

an article

Reading

understanding a traditional story,

understanding feelings and opinions,

understanding the order of life events,

checking predictions,

understanding gist and detail

Reading

understanding events in a story,

identifying paragraph topics,

Reading

categorizing information,

identifying section topics,

identifying paragraph endings

Writing

a formal email

Reading

following the events of a story,

understanding opinions,

scanning for information

Reading

using visual clues to support

understanding,

understanding topics
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